
Tony’s Welcoming Letter:  
 
This book was written to achieve its main and important mission of helping 
people to notice and enjoy the many miracles which go un-noticed in our lives all 
day long (every day).  
 
This mission alone helps people to become close personal friends of Jesus very 
quickly -- because each miracle is also a personal experience between God and 
each person.  
 
Therefore, as we notice each miracle, we also simultaneously notice that we really 
do co-exist with Jesus all day long. In fact, the miracles actually prove this to us 
in a powerful and convincing way; a way that was lovingly conceived and created 
by God. We become sure, positive, and confident of the friendship of Jesus 
because the miracles (the works alone) do convince us that Jesus is in fact and 
indeed (intentionally, voluntarily, and lovingly alive within each person's soul).  
 
You will find the above mission of this book was wonderfully affirmed for all of us 
by the Blessed Virgin Mary on 08-02-2017.  And you will find that the above 
mission of this book was also wonderfully affirmed (again) by Jesus Himself if 
you refer to and click on the link you will see for (Exhibit-H) below. 
  
I am honored, privileged, and humbled by the fact that Jesus has allowed me to 
participate with Him in producing this wonderful life-changing book.  It is clear 
and obvious that God does not need anyone to achieve His Will, because He is 
God and He can do anything that He wishes.  So when God allows one of us to 
participate in such a grand work as detailing, and telling others about God’s 
wonderful miracles, it is certainly humbling, to say the least.  
 
I can feel the great-love God has in His huge-heart for those He is reaching with 
this book. May you enjoy your co-existence with Jesus from this day forward, 
forever!  
 
Tony Coscia (a friend of Christ, by God's Grace)… Click on this link to read 

Exhibit H. http://enroutebooksandmedia.com/wp-

content/uploads/2017/08/50KMiraclesExhibitH.pdf   
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